FISHIN' GONE
Words & music by John Denver from Rocky Mountain Holiday (1983)

(Capo up 3 frets)

D      D7/F#
GONE FISHIN'

G         A7
THERE'S A SIGN UPON YOUR DOOR

D     D7/F#
GONE FISHIN'

G         A7
I AIN'T WORKIN' ANYMORE

D     D7
THERE'S A HOE OUT IN THE SUN

G         GM
WHERE YOU LEFT A ROW HALF DONE

E7
I SAID "HOE-IN' AIN'T NO FUN"

Em7      A7
YOU AIN'T GOT NO AMBITION

D     D7/F#     G         A7
GONE FISHIN' - BY A SHADY, WADY POOL

D     D7/F#     G         A7
GONE FISHIN', - MAN, YOU REALLY PLAY IT COOL

D          D7/F#           G
WE DON'T WISH TO BE ANNOYED, MISTER JOHN,

Gm            D        B7
AND MISTER FLOYD, WE'RE FISHIN'

Em7      A7     D        G      Gm
INSTEAD OF JUST A-WISHIN'

D   B7  EM7     A7       D
WE'RE FISHIN' INSTEAD OF JUST A-WISHIN'

Eb13      D13
OH,       YEAH!